Newsletter #4

Welcome to the fourth newsletter for the Ersamus+ funded Get There project. Our aim is to
create a first-class project for developing employability skills across the European Union. You
can find different translations of this newsletter on the national pages of the website
www.getthereproject.eu

We met most recently in Valladolid in Spain for
our third partner meeting in November 2016, with
attendance by all the partner organisations
involved – ASDAN, ISQ, CARDET, IEKEP,
INFODEF and Diagrama (Europeace Youth).
During our meeting we finalised our work on the
Project Handbook, both in English and translated
versions, now that we are more than half-way
through the full two-year duration of the project.
As ever, our website www.getthereproject.eu
carries up-to-date news including the project
leaflet and, most importantly, the Project
Handbook which is ready to use. You will find our
Twitter feed @get_there15 is also promoting the
project to all our international partners.
For 2017 we will be training external partners in
our ‘train the trainer’ sessions as well as directly
with beneficiaries, using the content available.
We will also have our competencies matrix
available for each subject area, allowing full
understanding of levels and learning outcomes in
order to maximize the delivery and impact of the
Get There project overall. This has now been
finalised in English language with translations
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available from early March 2017, again via the
website.
Finally we have received a glowing report from
the National Agency for the Project Interim
Report which reflects the efforts and abilities of
all partners involved in the project. The Agency
was impressed by the work carried out so far, as
well as the smooth-running of the Project. We
hope to do even better in the second part of the
project.
We are also heading towards our fabulous,
action-packed Final Conference at a top
conference venue in central London on June 9th
2017. If you would like to attend, please email
either adriansladdin@asdanteam.org.uk or
laida.quijano@diagrama.org to reserve a place.
But hurry. Places are strictly limited!

